Waiting

Waiting has the

Smell of wild laurels

Smelling the vacant

Seeing the unfeeling smell

The mind gets lost

But

When the waiting is over

We’ll have another continuation

—Aleš Mustar
Translated from Slovenian by Manja Maksimovič

Never again smuggling jeans and bubble gum
nor the feeling of joy at seeing New Year’s
adorn the grey city.
milk in plastic bags
black and white cartoons,
calls in public phone booths,
greetings in doctor’s waiting rooms.
No more parties on the shore with guitar and
syrupy songs
city bus tokens
queues in front of kiosks selling French fries,
corner stores.
No more friendly barkeepers
who let you run a tab,
no more giro accounts
and excuses that the bank is closed.
Only heaps of plastic
and the world like a darkened
smart phone screen.

—Pierre Vinclair & English Translation by Joshua Ip

why not attempt, with the force of my verse
to morph my cat into a tiger? He would roar
for your diversion – what do you think, Florence…

But I have a cat in my throat. And even worse,
a dear colleague infected, maybe more.
Yet if three pencils can bloom a flower’s essence

A few square meters: Starved and shrunken London!
This poem too. Once, ontologically I wrote
the Being, melt-in-mouth like a lollipop. Abandoned,
Now I can only repeat: “I have a cat in my throat.”

“Search your house for things, empty it, scour
it for pencils, legos, plates; and stitch a
thing of nature out of them (a sun, a flower),”
demands the videoconferencing teacher.

pourquoi ne pas tenter, à la force du vers,
de transformer mon chat, en tigre ? Il rugirait
et te divertirait ! — en attendant, Florence…

J’ai un chat dans la gorge. Et l’une de mes chers
collègues est peut-être infectée ; on a fait
de trois crayons une incroyable efflorescence,

Quelques mètres carrés : réduite, amaigrie, Londres !
et le poème aussi. Jadis un sucre d’orge
ontologique faisant l’être en bouche fondre,
il n’affirme plus que : « J’ai un chat dans la gorge. »

« Trouvez dans la maison des objets d’intérieur
(crayons, Lego, assiette), et assemblez-les pour
former un être naturel (soleil ou fleur) »,
a demandé notre maîtresse en visio-cours.

COVID Sonnet #4

Fragment from
“GESTURES FOR ANOTHER”

Let them walk in those quiet places to settle
their spirits, where you went with friends to
form friendship, laughing at the theatrics of
your own suffering, lost in a temporary
sublime together turning the realities of the
world inside out until they formed a marvelous
proposal for human life, so that you all might
share,

a view of its most beautiful flowers blossoming,
always at the extraordinary junction of history,
the poem, and the strangest common dreams.

—Joshua Edwards

—Takako Lento

Middle Age
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Kyoko Yoshida unless noted otherwise.
You can find the poets’ bios & the original pdf of
this dispatch at the link below.
Feel free to share and send copies to your friends.

Because so many things in our life have gone
online while we live away from each other, I
would be happy if something tangible came to
visit. So I am sending these poems by mail to my
friends randomly.
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PoetryDispatchII

Avvicinati allo specchio dello scrivere:
mordere terra, mangiare ombra.

Siamo impasto di polvere e sonno,
quattro zampe che tornano dove non si è mai stati
una lingua che ricorda cosa non è successo.

Folta coda del tempo
traccia, la nostra,
che si cancella nell'andare.

—Elisa Biagini

Translated from Macedonian by Ljubica Arsovska and Patricia Marsh
A Letter from Prison
This prison allows letters
of up to four pages
every four months.
50 words a day.
1,500 a month. A lot? Too little?
Don’t be so foolish as to write in them
about appeals to the court,
political moves,
financial calculations,
religious revelations,
sexual allusions,
coded secrets,
or mention weapons and drugs,
threats, plans,
escapes and attacks.
While you’re here
write love letters only.
50 words a day.
1,500 a month,
four pages
every four months –
enough to tell all those dear to you
that you love them.
Once you’re out of here
it’s no longer our business
what you tell
—Lidija Dimkovska
the others.
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“Depuis une fissure” 2018 Cadastre8zero, Prix NUNC ). Her poems have been translated
into many languages and she has been invited to the most important international poetry
festivals. She teaches Writing at NYU-Florence. www.elisabiagini.it
Lidija Dimkovska (b.1971,
Skopje, Macedonia, lives
in Slovenia) is a poet,
novelist, and translator of
Romanian and Slovenian
literature in Macedonian.
She has published six
books of poetry, three
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translated
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Joshua Edwards is the author of Imperial
Nostalgias, Architecture for Travelers, and
several other books, and he translated María
Baranda's book-length poem, Ficticia. He
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lives with his family in Manhattan and West
Texas.

Takako Lento’s Collected Haiku of Yosa Buson, a
collaborative translation with W.S. Merwin, received
the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission Prize. She
writes poetry both in English and Japanese and
translates both ways. Lento earned her MFA from the
Iowa Writers’ Workshop as one of the first participants
in the Iowa International Writing Program.

Aleš Mustar (1968) is a poet and translator. In 2005 has
published a book of poetry C(o)urt Interpretations
(nominated for the best debut), in 2017 Middle Age
(nominated for two the most important prices in
Slovenia). He also writes texts for alternative theatre.

Pierre Vinclair has published over 15 books in
French, including poetry, novels, essays and
translations. He has lived in Singapore, and has
been a writer-in-residence at Sing Lit Station.

Joshua Ip is a poet, editor, and literary organiser.
He has edited eight anthologies and written four
poetry collections, most recentlyfootnotes on
falling (2018). He co-founded Sing Lit Station, an
over-active literary charity that runs community
initiatives including
SingPoWriMo, poetry.sg and several workshop
groups. www.joshuaip.com
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